Info Sheet: NWMI 2005 Summer Geometry Institute

Sunday Evening Opening Program in Hansee Hall

- The Institute will begin with the **Opening Session, 7:00-9:30 p.m., Sunday, July 31, in the Austin Theater in Hansee Hall.** Hansee is at the northeast corner of campus. There will be NWMI signs and people to help you find the building and the room. **Parking is free on campus on Sundays.** Parking lot N7 is restricted to buses only this summer, so the closest lots to Hansee are N5 and N6.
- The Opening Session will be our first working session and math activity; it will also provide an introduction to the week, information about parking, meal cards, etc.

Checking into the Dorms

- If you are staying in the dorm, you will be staying in Hansee Hall. You should check in Sunday afternoon in time to attend the Opening Session (see above). Please note that the front desk for Hansee Hall is in McCarty Hall next door. So go to McCarty to check in. Since check-in is one place and rooms are in another place, **we suggest you park your car and check in before unloading and moving your baggage.** There will be NWMI volunteers at McCarty who can help you find a luggage cart if you need one. You will receive a card that is both a building key and a meal card for the week. You can purchase a parking pass for Monday-Friday at this time; this provides parking near the dorm. Parking cost is $9/day (approximately).

Parking and Commuting

- Sunday parking is free on campus. Parking on the main campus during the week is approximately $9 per day. If you are staying in the dorm, you can purchase a weeklong pass for parking near the dorm when you check in. If you are commuting, you can purchase a day pass at a parking kiosk as you enter each day. A day pass permits one to drive off campus and return.
- Cheaper parking for $2.75 a day is available in the Montlake Lot E1. But this is an uphill hike and requires a bunch of quarters to enter. Also, if you exit the lot, there is no right to re-enter.

Breakfast and Lunch

- Breakfast and Lunch are served in MacMahon Hall (in the downstairs 8 Dining Facility). Breakfast begins at 7:00. Our first session is in Hansee at 8:00.

Daily Schedule

- The **first session** will be **Sunday night** at 7:00 PM in Hansee, as noted above. Please be on time.
- **Monday-Friday, the program begins at 8:00 AM.** Please be on time. **Friday ends at 1 PM.**
- **The typical daily schedule,** Monday - Thursday, will run from 8:00 a.m. until 2:45 in Hansee, with a break for lunch. Then there will be Computer Lab from 3:00 - 4:30 with an informal computer lab continuing until 5:00 p.m. There will be **optional After-Dinner Math activities** organized each evening from 7:30 - 9:30.
Credit or clock hours are available as options (one, but not both).

• Clock hours (about 34 clock hours) from Puget Sound ESD will be available. The cost will be $1.50 per clock hour, payable by check only. Note: Additional clock hours are available for the After-Dinner Math evening sessions.

• Two (quarter) units of UW credit for Math 497: Math Topics for Teachers is available; the cost is $163, payable by check or by credit card. Credit requires 6 hours participation in After-Dinner Math in addition to the regular program.

What to Bring to NWMI SGI

- Pencils
- Tape
- Ruler
- Scissors
- Coloring tools (pencils or crayons)
- Graphing Calculator if you have one (scientific at the minimum)
- Compass
- Protractor
- Glue stick
- Box or bag to hold your stuff
- Checkbook for (optional) clock hours, UW credit, or math wares.

Extras to Bring for the Dorm

- Fan for the room if the weather is hot
- Bathroom supplies
- Big towels if you dislike the provided small towels
- Bikes or roller blades, etc., for the evenings
- Money for dinners ($20 per day for meals is included; this is enough for breakfast and lunch)
- Note: There are phones and voice mail in each room, and also an Ethernet drop for internet..